It’s no secret that those of us in farm country are outnumbered. There are more people living in Kansas cities and suburbs than in rural areas. That disparity is mirrored in the Kansas Legislature and U.S. Congress.

Kansas farmers and ranchers need elected officials who understand and appreciate agriculture and the rural communities in our state. In 1993, Kansas Farm Bureau members at the annual meeting decided to do something about that need.

The delegates voted to create VOTE FBF to equip KFB members with the ability to collectively support candidates for elected office who are pro-agriculture.

WE ARE STRONGER TOGETHER THAN WE COULD EVER BE APART.

VOTE FBF is Kansas Farm Bureau's political fund to support the campaigns of pro-agriculture candidates for federal and state office.

The VOTE FBF endorsement matters. Since its inception, more than 90% of VOTE FBF-supported candidates have been elected.

VOTE FBF is...  

01 GRASSROOTS! The support truly comes from a candidate’s constituents.  
02 Funded by the voluntary contributions of Kansas Farm Bureau members.  
03 Independent and bipartisan.  
04 Facilitated by a board of Kansas Farm Bureau voting members, elected at district caucuses.

GET INVOLVED

Do your homework! Learn about candidates and provide input to your County Evaluation Committee.

VOTE FBF is funded by the contributions of KFB members.

Check with your county president about serving on your County Evaluation Committee.

For more information, visit www.kfb.org/Advocacy/VOTE-FBF
VOTE FBF
Voters Organized To Elect Farm Bureau Friends

HOW IT WORKS

01 KFB Members Stay Up to Date on Candidate and Election News

02 KFB District Caucuses Elect Members to VOTE FBF Board

03 KFB Members Contribute to VOTE FBF

04 County Farm Bureaus Form CECs

05 CECs Evaluate Candidates

06 CECs Recommend Endorsements to the VOTE FBF Board

07 VOTE FBF Board Considers CEC Recommendations

08 VOTE FBF Board Makes Endorsements